KEEP SMILING No. 17

Everyone *PLEASE* be careful because people are going crazy from being locked down at home! I was
just talking about this with the microwave and the toaster while drinking my Pepsi, and we all agreed
that things are getting bad. I didn’t mention any of this to the washing machine, because she puts a
different spin on *EVERYTHING!!* Certainly couldn’t share with the fridge, cause he’s been acting cold
and distant and adopted a Frigidaire! In the end, the iron straightened me out! She said the situation isn’t
all that pressing and all the wrinkles will soon get ironed out! The vacuum, however, was very
unsympathetic and told me to just suck it up! But the fan was VERY optimistic and gave me hope that it
will all blow over soon! The toilet looked a bit flushed but didn’t say anything when I asked its opinion, but
the front door said I was becoming unhinged, and the doorknob told me to get a grip!! You can just about
guess what the curtains told me: they told me to “pull myself together!” We will survive!!😂😀😷
A senior citizen drove his brand new Maserati out of the dealership. Taking off down the
road, he floored it to 80 mph, enjoying the wind blowing through what little grey hair he
had left. Amazing, he thought as he flew up the M1 pushing up his speed to 90 m.p.h..
Looking in his rear view mirror, he saw a police car behind him, lights flashing and
sirens blaring. He floored it to 100 mph, then 110, then 120. Suddenly he thought, What am
I doing? I'm too old for this, and pulled over to await the motorway police car.
Pulling in behind him, the policeman walked up to the Maserati, looked at his watch, and said, "Sir, my shift ends in 30
minutes. Today is Friday. If you can give me a reason for speeding that I've never heard before, I'll let you go." The old
gentleman paused. Then he said, "Years ago, my wife ran off with a policeman. I thought you were bringing her back." "Have
a good day, sir," replied the policeman.
A man is stranded on a desert island all alone for ten years. One day he sees a speck on the
horizon. He thinks to himself: “It’s not a ship.” The speck gets a little closer and he thinks: “It’s not
a boat.” The speck gets even closer and he thinks: “It’s not a raft.” Then, out of the surf comes this
gorgeous blonde woman wearing a wet suit. She comes up to the guy and she says: “How long has
it been since you’ve had a cigarette?” “Ten years!” he says.

too.”

She reaches over, unzips the waterproof pocket on her left sleeve and pulls out a pack of fresh
cigarettes. He takes one, lights it, takes a long drag and says: “Man, oh man! Is that good!” Then
she asked: “How long has it been since you’ve had a drink of whiskey?” He replies: “Ten years!” She
reaches over, unzips her waterproof pocket on the right, pulls out a flask and gives it to him. He
takes a long swig and says: “Wow! That’s fantastic!” Then she starts unzipping this long zipper that
runs down the front of her wet suit: “Oh, Sweet Jesus! Don’t tell me you’ve got golf clubs in there?
A man entered a pet shop wanting to buy a parrot. The shop owner pointed out three identical
parrots on a perch and said: “The parrot to the left costs £500.” “Why does that parrot cost so
much?” the man wondered. The owner replied: “Well, it knows how to use a computer.” The man
asked about the next parrot on the perch. “That one costs £1,000 because it can do everything the
other parrot can do, plus it knows how to use the online operating system.” Naturally, the startled
customer asked about the third parrot.“ That one costs £2,000.” “And what does that one do?” the
man asked. The owner replied: “I’ve never seen him do a thing, but the other two call him sir.
Three prisoners are on death row and are about to be executed. They are asked what they wish to
have for their last meal. One man asks for pepperoni pizza, which he is served and then taken away.
The next man requests a filet mignon, which he is served and also taken away. The last man
requests a plate of strawberries. The guards are surprised and reply: “Strawberries?” “Yes,
strawberries.” “But they are out of season!” “I’ll wait…

A truck driver was driving along on the highway. He passed a sign that said: “Low bridge ahead.”
Before he knew it, the bridge was right ahead of him and he could not avoid getting stuck
underneath it. Cars were backed up for miles. Finally, a police car pulled up. The officer got out of
his car and walked around to the truck driver, put his hands on his hips and said: “Got stuck did
you?” The gutsy truck driver said: “No officer, I was delivering this bridge and ran out of road

Johnny and Danny were at the local bar enjoying a beer when they decided to get in on the weekly
charity raffle. They bought five tickets each. The following week, when the raffle was drawn, both
had won a prize. Danny won first prize, which was a year’s supply of gourmet spaghetti sauce and
extra-long spaghetti. Johnny won the sixth prize, which was a toilet brush. About a week or so
had passed when the men met back at the bar for a couple of drinks. Johnny asked Danny how
he liked his prize, to which Danny replied, “Great, I love spaghetti! How about you? How’s that toilet brush?” Not so good,”
replied Johnny . “I think I’ll go back to paper.

THE OLD ONES ARE THE BEST!
Phone answering machine message - 'If you want to buy marijuana, press the ‘hash’ key’.
Two Essex girls walk into a building..........you'd think at least one of them would have seen it.
A man drowned in a bowl of muesli. A strong currant pulled him in.
I just hired an Eastern European cleaner. It took her 15 hours to hoover the house. Turns out she was a Slovak.
Since the snow came, all the wife has done is look through the window. If it gets any worse, I'll have to let her in.
I've been charged with murder for killing a man with sandpaper. To be honest, I only intended to rough him up a bit.
Two Indian junkies had curry powder instead of cocaine. Both are in hospital...one's in a korma, the other's got a dodgy tikka!
Two aerials meet on a roof, fall in love and get married. The ceremony was rubbish, but the reception was brilliant.
Somebody complimented me on my driving. They left a little note on the windscreen. It said, 'Parking Fine.' So that was nice.
A man walked into the doctors, he said, 'I've hurt my arm in several places. The doctor said, 'Well don't go there anymore.
I played ‘quiet’ tennis yesterday It’s the same as Lawn Tennis but without the racquet.
Memory is an amazing thing. I can’t remember when I last forgot something.
Police arrested two kids yesterday, one was drinking battery acid, and the other was eating fireworks. They charged one and
let the other one off!

AMUSING VIDEO TO COPY AND PASTE INTO GOOGLE
WHAT DO RETIRED PEOPLE DO EACH DAY?

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qXgM7-GYpfQ

Part 2 OF YOU MAY BE GETTING OLD
Hear people say you are gullible... and you believe them.
Don’t like driving at night.
Find everything hurts and what doesn't hurt doesn't work.
Sing along with all your favourite songs in a lift.
Find your joints are more accurate than the weatherman's.
Look at the obituary pages to check if you are still alive.

IF YOU ....

Have a party and the people next door don’t even notice.
Prefer a night in with a board game, than a night out.
Take a keen interest in The Antiques Road Show.
Say “It wasn’t like that when I was young.”
Get your head together and your body starts falling apart.
Feel tipsy after one glass of wine.

SOME BETTER NEWS… ESPECIALLY DARK CHOCOLATE!
It is claimed that elderly people's brains are slower because they have stored up more information
and the human brain works slower in old age, as it has to process a lifetime of stored-up
information to recall simple facts. Instead of being weak - older brains are in fact more powerful. A
computer was programmed to learn new words and commands on a daily basis by 'reading' much like a human would learn. The researchers said cognitive tests conducted on computers
which hadn't read much, were comparable to the brains of a young adult - but those that read
more were more like an elderly person's. The 'older' computer was certainly slower, but only because its database had
grown and it was having to process more information. They said their findings also explain why older people are often
more forgetful.’
More good news is that another survey suggests that ‘Brain Foods’ may help boost cerebral stamina and not only the
conventional items such as Blueberries, Salmon, and Almonds, but other less known food items have been found to
produce similar brain-augmenting benefits. These are: Green Tea, Avocados, Soybeans, Sweet Potatoes and (hurrah!)
Dark Chocolate. Although all foods should be consumed in moderation, these studies give you a slight reason to
eliminate some guilt when indulging in “Fatty” Avocados, “Starchy” Sweet Potatoes, or “Sugary” Dark Chocolates. After all,
not only will they satisfy your hungry tummy, but they may also provide you with that mental punch to improve cognitive
performance. So take off the wrapper of that dark chocolate bar and start celebrating its potential to power your brain.

Former President Donald Trump has left the building = The ruffled old man departs. Biden lingers to triumph.

UNDERGROUND STATIONS QUIZ

1

-AN-IO—OU-E

2

-OU--EA—I--.

3
4
5
6
7

One of only two stations to contain all the vowels

The other station to contain all the vowels.

-A-H--. The only station without any of the letters of UNDERGROUND in its name.
-- -OH-- -O0.

The only station to contain none of the letters of MACKEREL

-A--

Only station to contain just one vowel.

A --E-

Longest escalator on the network.

---A—O--

Shortest escalator on the network.

-A-E - -T-EE-

Station with the most London Underground platforms.

9

-O--O-A- -OA-

Once boasted a spiral escalator.

10

-A----OO

Busiest underground station.

11

O—O-- -I—U-

Busiest night tube station.

8

12
13
14
15
16

-U---U--- -I--

One of only two night tube stations outside Greater London.

------ --------

Anagram of 'Railway Gone Bad.'

-EA---O- -E-R-I-NA-- --- Station that most recently changed its name.
Seconds

--

Shortest time between 2 stations ( Ex DLR).

-EI—E- --UA- E & -O-E--

Name the 2 stations.

17

-O-I-- -A==E-

Least used Station.

18

-A- - I---O-

First underground Station to open .

19

----

In which year did it open.

20

A-E---A-

Highest and most westerly Tube Station.

UNDERGROUND STATIONS QUIZ ANSWERS

1

-AN-IO—OU-E

2

-OU--EA—I--.

3

-A-H--.

4

-- -OH-- -O0.

The only station to contain none of the letters of MACKEREL

St. John’s Wood

5

-A--

Only station to contain just one vowel.

Bank

6

A --E-

Longest escalator on the network.

Angel

7

---A—O--

Shortest escalator on the network.

8

-A-E - -T-EE-

Station with the most London Underground platforms.

9

-O--O-A- -OA-

Once boasted a spiral escalator

Holloway Road

10

-A----OO

Busiest underground station.

Waterloo

11

O—O-- -I—U-

Busiest night tube station

Oxford Circus

12

-U---U--- -I--

One of only two night tube stations outside Greater London.

------ --------

Anagram of 'Railway Gone Bad'.

13
14
15

One of only two stations to contain all the vowels
Mansion House
The other station to contain all the vowels.

The only station without any of the letters of UNDERGROUND in its name.

South Ealing
Balham

Stratford
Baker Street

Buckhurst Hill
Ealing Broadway

-EA---O- -E-R-I-NA-- --- Station that most recently changed its name.

Heathrow Terminals
1,2,& 3

Seconds

20 Seconds

--

Shortest time between 2 stations ( Ex DLR)

16

-EI—E- --UA- E & -O-E--

17

-O-I-- -A==E-

Least used Station

Roding Valley

18

-A- - I---O-

First underground Station to open

Paddington

19

----

In which year did it open

1863

20

A-E---A-

Name the 2 stations

Highest and most westerly Tube Station

Leicester Square
and Covent Garden

Amersham

